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i nun LmNiub.
THERE ARE MANY HIGH

WAYS TO IT.

j o lut. k v a Cain. I h!I tike crp jog
don't run any such mk in the fu-- !

tare."
j Vh?n the eteaxer reche.l her

jdestin t on, Nero received & rcgaUr

N3BLE NERO.

A TRUE STORY.

HOW HE JAVEI BABY'S L1FF. AM' WAS

HONORKlt KOP. MANY TKAKS.

(Harper: Ycunp l'eop'e )

In the year 1671 the ttesmhip

ova'ioa as he was vcikin; t'j r nc?! )

jsjme one cried, Lr.e rhrs for i

j Nero." an ! they wtr given with a
! will. An 1 "(1 o ! br, Nero," "Hio i
! y, goo 1 do." reou lie 1 n every-- j

gass and water. The only pain I

experienced was in my leg?, which
soon became numb from the con-

stant pounding of the water.
"The roar and the spurting water

attracted the attention of the
folks at the house, and after them
came the neighbors, oil operators
and others, until there was a crowd
of several hundred people standing
around within safe distance of the

descending water. I couldn't see
ranch of them, and, of course,
couldn't hear a word they said.
Gradually the pain seemed to grow

eide. Hery one crowded m usd to h )n"' nmtir! ap!ui.. If it i iu-fiiv- e

him a pat on the head as he !rI,M' " U i k'"n!i!; if it up
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Can be found at bis office

in New Hotel when not profes-

sion Jly engaged tlBe-V- i here
2 13 tf.
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Scotland Neck, N. C.

Always at his oftice when not

professionally engaged elscv-'here-
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Halifax , N . C,
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Federal Courts. Jla:ms col-
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O II N ROUP R T S O N ' SJ
Sfyoe SiCp & estaiiTant.'

P FN AT ALL HOURS
Satisfaction jrnnrnmeed to pptrons.

I'. Titer :n ; i t and Mam Street.-- ,

SCOTLAND NECK, - - s N. C.
jm 6 ly.

I. J. M E HCE U- -

No. 1 0 South 'J! h St, (bet. Main & Cary Sts.
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urnber Commission erctjant,

Hives personal and prompt attention
to ail c ciiMnneiits of Lumber, Shingles,
L.iU'.s, Etc ly.
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BgIs BIsod Balm
:.t r,,r,. SCHOFULA. ULCERS, SALT
i i, vi. R-- i M. ECZEMA, every ?

f jrm i i :aSijr!2r.t SKIN ERUPTION, be- -

c ivs .j efficacious in toning up the A

c;)",n -- .iii restoring the constitution,
vh;r: from any cause, lis
riimcst supernatural healing properties
justify i.:s in guaranteeing a cure, if
directiO'is are fo'lowcd.

LT ' rH.Ct "R.tk l" Wonders. '
ELOC-- SALM CO., Atlanta. Ga. 4

1- -
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L I- - Alii N G 3 U T C II E U

lias riHo.-f-d up town to his old ft; n 1 on
M.iin Slrti-- t near the Brick mill.

Jt" Fresh supplies always on hand.
Ol'l custouicis :r vited to call.

1-- 1 -- 91 ly

4 - I r r a.
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WATER.
JOE ENGLISH'S EXPERIENCE

IN THE OIL FIELDS.

he sat down on an abandoned oil
Well to do some figuring and

gave an Impromptu dancing-

-ball act.

"I was about 20 years old when
the on excitement broke out in our

country, and was leading the une-

ventful life of a farmer's son," said
Joe English, a well-know- n l'lttabnrg
contractor to a party of friends who
were telling ot experiences in the
oil fields. iCWe lived on a farm of
140 acres, within two miles of a

prosperous town of Pennsylvania
and there was little excitement for

any of us until some of the oil men
from Oil City came down and built
a rig on the Davis farm, about a

quarter of a mile from our place.
The greasy fluid was struck in pay
lug quantities. I believe we drilled
foar wells, and all very good pro
ducers. No. 3 acted strangely. The
day it came in it filled two 250- -

barrel tanks in four hours, and we

lost considerable oil because of a

lack of tankage. The well settled
down, however, to about 3 JO barrels
a day, and kept flowing at that rate
for about five days, when it petered
out altogether. Jat twelve days
aft?r that well quit flowing I had
the strangest experience that ever
fell to the lot of man.

':Oue day I was walking about
the farm when some delayed figure- -

work occurred to me, and I resolved
to do it then ami there. 'I he
auanuoueu wen whs near uy.
Knoviug that I would be sccuie
from intrusion there, I walked into
the derrick. An empty candy-box- ,

which I placed over the casing
head, furnished a good seat. Pro-

ducing pencil and paper, I proceed-e- l
in my own way to solve the

problem of petroleum production
Iu jiut about two minutes the well

began spurting salt water at a

furious rate, aud wit such tremen
dous force that I was hurled high
into the air, box and all. There is

lit ' j j!
i - 'J

i it t - - a

1W
I WAS HURLED HIGH INTO the air.
no use trying to describe my feel

ings. I was too thoroughly fright-
ened to have any. All I know, a
man of lTOpouds was lifted violent-

ly heavenward.
"The colnmn of water evidently

struck the box exactly in the cen-

ter, for we went up as straight as a

plumb line. What is more, I nevei
changed my seat, and in the very
uature of things it was impossible
to do so. The spurting water was
of sufficient volume to entirely fill

the box aud scud a pretty Leavv

aqueous wall on cery side into the
bargain. The box was not large,
and, of course, my feet would natu
rally haug over under ordinary cir
cumstances, but iu this case the
water threw my legsupwaid. This

put me in a peculiarly uncomforta-

ble, yet singularly safe, position.
I sat there, head and legs inclined,
so that I resembled the letter V,
and was firmly held io. that position
by the out pouring current.

"I must have gone up fully forty-fiv- e

leet, but the initial force car-

ried me higher than could hold me,
and 1 settled back about fifteen
feet, all the while maintaining the
same position. When I leached
that point where the attraction ot

gravity exactly couuters the force
of water I stopped. The point was

fully thirty feet from the ground.
It was impossible for me to fall to
either side, and equally impossible
to fall straight down, I3r the spray-

ing water played into that box with
terrific fore . Th only movement
I felt was the alternative rising and

falling of the bos occasioned by the
contention between the attraction

.My stor, mann ? well, really, now,
I have not much to say;

Rut if you'd called a year ago and theD

aain to-ia- y,

No need of words to tell vou, rnarm,
for your own eyes could see

How much the Temoeraace Cause has
done for my dear John and me.

A year ago we hadn't Hour to make
batch of bread,

And many a Might these little one? went
supperless to bed;

Now look into the larder, marm,
there's sugar, Hour and tea;

And that is what the Temperauce Cause
has done for John and me.

The pail th:t holds the batter, John
t'.sed to fill with beer;

Hut he hasn't spent a cent for drink for
two months and a year;

lie pavs his debts, is strong and well as
any man can be:

And that is what the Temperance Cause
has done for John and me.

He used to sneak along the streets, feel-

ing so mean and low,
And he didn't like to meet the folks be

uaed to know;
Hut now he looks them in the face, and

steps ofl bold and free;
And this is what the Tempeiance Cause

lias done for John and me.

A year ago these little boys went stroll-
ing through the streets,

With scarcely clothing on their backs,
and notiiing on their feet;

Hut now they've shoes and stockings
and garments as you see;

And that is what the Temperance Cause
has done for John and me.

The children were afraid of Lini his
coming stopped their play;

Hut now when supper time is o'er, and
the table cleared away,

The boys all frolic around his chair, the
baby climbs his knee;

And this is what the Temperance Cause
has done for John and me.

Ah, those sad days are o'er cf sorrow
and of pain;

The children have their father back
and 1 my John again!

I pray excuse my weening, marm
they're tears of joy, to see

How much the Temperance Cause has
done for n.y dear John and me.

Ech morning, when he goes to work,
I upward look and saj';

"O, Ileayenly Father, help dear John
to keep I. is pledge to daj?''

And every r.ight. befoie I sleep, thank
(od on bpnded knee

For what the Temperance Cau-.- e has
done for my dear John and me.

"Yankee Doodle."

((.olden days.)

History tells us the origin of oar
national march-th- j famous "Yankee
Doodle." For cae hundred and
tulrty-fi- w yerrs it has been a his-

toric air. Ftw perhaps remember
that to au E iglish w t and musical
genius we are in JebteJ for the old
tone. But true it ia, although it was

composed in a spirit of raillerj',
awakened by the sight of the
-- Yankee Doodles who came to town"
in answer to General Amherst's ap-

peal to the colonies for aid.

It was in the Simmer of 1755 that
the British army was encamped on
the bank of the Hudson, a little be-- 1

w Albany. They were to open
campaign against the French Cana-

dians, and the well disciplined and
unifrced troops awaited the arrival
of the volunteers. In they came, a

motley crowd, old men, middle-age- d

men and yoang men, but all
with brave hearts beatiDg, and strong
arms ready to do battle. Some were
mounted on ponies, others on old
firm horse?, taken from the ploagb,
and rr.anr, with a zeal which knew
no fitigu , hurried m on foot. Each
carried his own outfit and provisions
No two were dressed alike ; there
were Jons coats and 3hort coat?, and
no coats at al"; there were high hais
and low hats, coyerirfg ciosely crop-

ped heads, or wigs with lowing curl9
In they inarched, an 1 the regular
soldiers msde merry at their expense.
Even the ollicers were not better
mannered, an i the surgeon, Doctir
Saackbug, entertained his friends at
mess by playing ' Yankee Djodle,''
whic i he had composed in derision
of the Tolnateers.

Greatly to the amusement of th
British efficer., the Provincials re-

ceived the tune in good fatth , when
Doctor Shackbarg grately assured
them that it was a "celebrated air of
martial music," and daily it was
heard played in thur camp. Little
did those merry Englishmen realize
that the lime would come when to
those ringing note3 thi tame colo-

nies would rnsrch to freedom.

Twenty years later "Yankee Doodle''
cheered the heroes of Bunker Hill ;

and later still, more than ever en
deared to American hearts, it was

exultantly i layeJ as Lord Corn -

wallis'a army roar. bed into Washing- -

ton's camp at Yorktown.

w J''' vr :m " ' tisr.
1 II mftr 1 )

In vm-- hum.in hf,. i p'nfed

P,ir lt! desire i: h l n o w n

tni.ui, wu.rr, iiu eticrotu--i
tilri vatior, ottrn outstrip mdo!tM:

Kenan Our inborn guts nhould t

rry dear t um m dear that
niiit not to'd them away lor af ty,
thin provu g outM-he- s unworthy of
them, but bring them out; let them
cr the Jih! of day and thrin
wry hdvanU ;e for j rfert devet

epau-nt-
- Woik for them with

wi I, an 1 if wur rtlortu arr tru and
ri.trnt wur gift, whatever it

Ml' ' r p v wu a :hotiHatid
t me. i; will 'l uiiiin ate jour
iibv, our n.tl jeiice, an 1 jour III

with it- - brilliancy ami make ite!l
part of jour own personality.

Action n a uerexiity with perfiet
beiii- -, ami piogreion i a law of
God; o at lirst there man te no
viib!e sign ol gen:u, no tangible
proof ol wnat we feel that uo ran
do, yet peiMftent daily ellort, uith
y-- ur muiI in jour work, will unfold
.our t.dent day bv day a the t! w

ersnpen t r leaves to the mhi,
and if we grow not wearv of patient

ndeavor we xioili km our htgheot
dieauis fu'lilled. A.-id- e from the
duty of makirg the mo of the
possibilities which God has planted
in in, striving alwajs to give to
them the best pait of ourselves the
leturu'U ample, and there is no In

gratitude from these inward
tromptiugs. A.h pooh as we have
.Hit our shoulder to the wh-- el a
feeling of lux e ai i,ms in our hearts
for our work, and it mtiiin to smile
back at us as it grow more shapely
n.d perfect in our hands. Miimc

painting, sculpture aie nut the only
uighwajs tit g. Minis au I t itent ;

iiore homely and useful wa', they
often take.

Jt Ma- - woman who has a natural
ptiiess for and the

dainty handling whit h such a rail,
rig deu ands, instead of getting to

tired and wishing she was not
obliged to work, would only love
her work a little and try to realize
the (act. that she posseM's. a Kjark
of geniu", her happiest bonis would
!. those .spent In her woiKroom
aiiiid tne too! i and trappings ot her
trade. So it is with anything we

ically wish to do.

Some one has said that "our de
sires are presentments of our capa-
bilities" We m a j each plow Hon
by working laithtuliy to accomplish
.hat which we -- nost den e, and the
measiiie of diligence will lit; the
measure of our mhvcss.

Glajmoune Ki.vi ( n.
Macon. Ga.

A Sunny Face.

I selected.)
Wear it. It is joar r i v 1 e . It

las the fpiality'of rne ret ; it h twice
nlcpstd. It blesses He r. roftnor,
and all who ctlc under it benign
i fljence. It h a dnily ttjin to him
who wears U. ar.d a constat, ever-f- l

jwicg bcntdicti'.n to all .m frif-rid-.

Men and worLtr, jouth an ch.l-dr- .

r, f ek the fr;m of fhj kii
)-factd All doo-- s are op n 'o
fioe who trnlle. All social eirc'fs
w.-lcom-e ctf erine8. A unny face
n an " n , fJ Lear'n uud
b'ivuit. By it hurder.e are 1; b!etfi,
carta dipellt't1, orro btfjit.d.
a n1 Lope fIj&(Je to r in lriuri.pl.ar.

. .
"Ler lesr, lout. lu !ea(indr r e r.
heel high carr.ix I Viurcwn ,fe

fc 'dir.o!. )ur ow- -

hop.:,
j iickc-Lcd-, wur o-- -fi jy- - tiei 'it--

by jo-:-
r pereM.ial. he aven 1 ghtcd,

aaany face, (lei t:. !'w ra-diau-

from ro h i.erneta tu'the
ti rona ae (ioJ ptrits to hn own.
Bring frotr a holy ar I tlivme cor2- -

munion a face iutnir.oa" wi h lijht
and let it giow and shicie on all
round,

A ii'tle child on tLe btrtet of a

reat city, wiihirg to cross at a

'point where the surging throng and... . , ,

dangerous to the btrong, ard epc
'ciilly so o the week, paused, hesits- -

un, ar. i t en ki i sur.ny iumh
to carry I.tr across. It

'was the sonny favf' it.at wen the
Child's cot file:. e. Guildtooii ruLS
itto the arms of u'

Itth on human atel horses arni ail
nifnals i iirc-- in 110 minutes by ooU
orJ's aniiarv I.oii in. This never f'ls-Sol- d

by E. T. Vi'hitrhead A Go's Dru.
btoie, SootlAtid Nrck, N. U. IU S ly

".Swallow" left tha Care of Good

Hope boned for England. Amoup
the nasscneers waa a child of two

years, and a curse. The old ladj
had also brought with her a hue,
handsome Newfoundland dog.

The voyage had lasted ibout in
days. No land was visible, and the
island of St. ILlena would be the
nearest point. The day was a beau-

tiful one. with a soft breeze blowing,
and the tun shining down brigntly
on the sparkling waters. A Urge
and gay company of the passengers
were assembled on the deck; merry
grojip? of young men and girls had
clustered together ; now and then a

laugh rang out, or some one saog a

gay little snatch of song, when sud

denly the mirth of all was silenced
by the loud piercing scream of a

woman.
A nur6e who had been holding

child in her arms at the side of the
vesfel had lost her hold of the leap-

ing re6tle95, litle one, and it had fall-

en overboard ln'o the sea into the

great, wide Atlantic Oean. The

poor woman, in her despair, would

have flang herself after ber charge-ha-

not scrong arms held her back.
But sooner than it can be written
down, something rustied quickly past
berj there was a leap oyer the ves-sei- 'd

side, a splash into the water
and then Nero's black bend appear
ed above the wave?, holding the child
in its mouth.

The engines wcro stopped as soon
as possible, but by that time the

dog ws far behind In the wake ol
the vessel. A to-- was qiiekl)
iowertd, and the ship's surgeon, tak-

ing his place in it, ordered the sail
or3 to pull for their live$. One cojld
j t make ont on the leaping, danc-

ing waves the dog' black head ho!e

ing something scarlet in his moulh.
The child had on a little of

scarlet cloth, and it aleamed like a

a spark of Qre on the dark b!ue wa

ters.

The mother of the child stood on
the deck , her yes straining anxious-

ly after the boat, ai.d the black spot
upon the waves still holding firmly
to the tiny scarlet point. The bobt
seemed fairly to creep, though it
sped ovei the wayes as it never sped
berore.

Some times a billow higher tbtn
others hid for a moment dog tnd
child. But the boat came nearer
acd nearer, rear enough at last to
allow the surgeon to reach over and
lif the child oat of the do's mouth
then a sailer's stout arms pulled
Nero into the boat, and the nun
rowed f wiflly back to the sh'p.

"Alive?" shouted every lip, as the
boat came within hail of the eteaxer
p.nd as the answer came back,
'Alive!" a 'Thank God!'' came
from every heart.

Then the boat came to the sh p's
side. A hundred hands were etretch
ed "nt to neip tne nrave .iog cn
bo&rd. "Good Nero,"

1 Brave Dog,"
'Good Fellow," resounded on every
side. But Nero ignored the praise
showered S3 profusely on him. He
trotted sedately up to the child's
mother, and with a wag of his drip- -

.

png lali looked into her face with
his big. faithful, brown tye. as if he

Si'.d, Tt is all right; I haye brought
her ba.--k ssfe.''

The mother dropped on her knees
on the deck, tnd, taking his shaggv
head in both hands, kissed his wet
face again and again, the tears pour- -

in2 down her face in streams In

deed, t.iiere wts not a dry eye on

board. One old sailor etood near
with the tears running down his
weather-beate- n brown fsce, uncon-

scious that he was weeping.
Well, Nero was for the rest of the

voyage the pet and hero of the ship
and he bore his honors with quiet
digDity. It was curious, however,
to see bow from that time on he

made himself the sentinel and body
guard of the child. He always
placed nimself at the side of the

i cn&ir Df any person in whose arms
she was, his eyes watching every
movement fche made. Sometimes
she would be laid cn the deck, with

only Nero to watch her, and if in
clined to creep out ot bounds, Nero'

teeth, fastened firmly in the skirt of
her troc ', procptly drew her back.
It was 33 though, he said , 4 4I have
been lucky enough Mt33 Baby to
save jou once, bat as I may not be

trotted down the gangplank. To
all these demonstrations he could, o'
course, only reply with a wnj of hi
tail and a twinkle of h faithfjl
brown eyes. He kept close to the
nurse's side, and watched anxiul)
bis little charge.' arrivnl on dt
land.

He was taken to the home of hi-litt- le

mietress, wterd he live.', lov !

and honored, until be died of old

ar, with his ba'2y gray head rest-

ing on the knee of the chil 1, (now h

woman that he ht I xsved. His
grave i in an E ig'Uh churchyard,
in the barinl plot of the family to
which te helo .g"d, ind is ma-ku- l b
a fair white atonCj on which h en-

graved, 'Sacred to the iuemr, of
Nero."

His portrait hangs over the oh m

ney piece of an Eglih drai
room, beneath whic'i fil-- , in a I m

chair, a fair haire I gir', who i.fleu
looks up ht N ro's portrait as !,t
tells how he sprang into the Atlanta
0-;ea- after he- -, and he'ld her until
tieip came.

RIVALS OF SHANG AND ENG

Thins with one b iy, two lh;s,
FOUii AKM- -, AND TWO li K A D.S.

The twins of Lacona rivals of the
fomous Siamese pair, have just ar-

rived in New York. They are
known as the Tocci brothers, and
were born in LacotM, Italy, .JuJj
4, 1875. They have one body, oin

pair of legs, four arm, and two
heads. One hed is of fair corn- -

THE TWINS OK LACONA .

plexion, resembling the mother,
and speaks Italian anil French.
The other head is of dark complex-
ion, like the father, and speaks
German and English. "I he twin,
are in charge of Mr. Frank Ull'ner,
who exhibited the late Lucia

Zarete, the Mexican midget.
The Tocci brothers usually eat

with both mouths, although one
can provide nourishment enough
for the eutire organism. During
their first week in New York they
are to be exhibited privately to
medical men. After that they will
be on public view at Worth's
Museum.

'I'kw I'Irwt "Sirp.

I'erliaj'3 you are run down can't eat,
can't Jiep. rsn't th ro; can't do anything
to youi satisfaction, and you wondt r
what adt--s you. ou hhould iietd the

.

warning, you are taKing the first sttpj
into Nervous Prostration. Vou KceJ f

a Nerve Tonk and in Electtic Hitters !

you will Cr.d the extct remedy f x restor- - j

in-y- oa nervous stem to its normal
healthy coriii'ion, "Surprising ti suits
follow tl.e ue of this frreal N-rv- e Tonfe
and Alterative. Ycur appetite return,
good digestion is reetoreL and the Liver
and Kidneysf resume healthy actiin.
Jry a bottle Piice 5 c- - at K. T. h te-ha- d

j

A t'o's Drug Store.

Drni! nil h Door .nil.

What is the origin of the express- -

ion, 14Dead as a door nail?'' asks a
Finn redtr. Tne door nail is the!
nail upon which the doer knocker j

i beat, and constant beating was sap
posed to nave xiuen ll.e nail pretty
thoroughly. Shskepeare uses the
term, built is much elder than bis
time. i

FITS. All Fit stopped free by Ir j

Kline's jreat Nerye Keft'Ter. ?lo i iim

after rirt day u-- e. Marvellous cures,
Treatise il.W) trial bottle free to Fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, OH Arch St.
Phiadelphia, Pa.

less, and the next 1 knew I was in

bed, and in a dreamy way aw the
folks stand. ng around.

"They told me how ray final res-

cue came about. The well ceased
flowing gradually, and finally
petered out altogether. As the
column of water dropped, the box
with its now. insensate burden,
came down with it aud rested ex-

actly over the mouth of the well
whence it started. I fell over on
the derrick floor and was picked up
and carried onf, and then into the
house."

Curiosities About Gold.

(Rehobcth Sunday Herald.)
Gold is so very tenacious that a

piere of it drawn into wire one
twentieth of an inch in diameter
will sustain a weight of 500 pounds
without breaking.

Its malleability is so great that a

single grain may be divided into
2,000,000 parts and 3 cabic into
9,523,809523 parts, each of which
may be distinctly seen by the nak-

ed eye.
A grain and a half of gold may-

be beaten into leaves of one inch
square, which if intersected by
parallel lines drawn at right angles
to each other and distance only the
one-houdred- th part of an inch, will

produce 25,000,000 little squares,
each of which may be distinctly
seen without the use c t a glass.

The surface of any given quanti
ty of gold, according to the best
authorities, may be extended by
the hammer 310,185 times. The
thickness of the metal thus extend-
ed appeals to be no more than the
568 020th of an inch. Eight oances
of this wonderful metal would gild
a silver wire of sufficient length to
exteud entirely around the globe.

Our dear lit'le daughter was teribly sick
Her bowels were bloated as hard as a

brick,
We feared she would oie
Till we happened to try

Pierce' Fillets they cured her, remark-

ably quick.
Never be without Pierce's Pellet in

the house. They are eentle and effective
in action and give immediate relief in

cases of indigestion, bi'lousness and

constipation. They do their work thor-

oughly and leave no bad effects, Smallest
cheaptt easiest to take. One a dose.
Best Liver Pill male.

A girl in Pennsylvania keeps sir
pet rattlesnakes; a cow in Missouri
e its ) oung chickens, and there is a
13-yea- r old boy in Arizona who

weighs 350 pout ds .

LEMON ELIXIR.
rieasant, Elegentt Reliable.

For biliousness and constipation, Uke
Lemon Elixir.

For fevers, chills and malaria. take
Lemon Elixir.

For sleeplessness, nerysusness and
palpitation of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.

For indiges'iot; and foul stomach,
tale Lemon Elixir.

For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.

Ladies, lor natural and thorough or-

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixor.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir wi'.l not

fail you in any of the above nsmed dis-

eases, all of which arise from a torpid
or diseased liver, stomach, kidney? or
bowcls- -

Prenared only bv Dr. H. Mozley.
Atlanta, Gi. 50c. and si. 00 per bottle,
at druggists.

LEMON HOT DROPS
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage
and all throat and lung diseases, LMe-gi- nt.

reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared only

by Dr. H. Vozle? Atlanta. Ga.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An on pnysician, retired from pract

ice. having had placed in his hards be
an East Inda missionary the forrauly
of a similar vegetable remedy for th
speedy and permament cure of consumpt- -
k "Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lunr ArTVtions. also a pos
tiive and radical cure for Nervous De-

bility and all Nervi us Complaint-- ,
afttr having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands o? cases, his felt it
his d-jt- to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows Acuated by tt.is motive
and e desire to relieve human suffering'
I will send free of charge, to all who
desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for

perparlr.g and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stimp, naming Hi
paper V. A. Noyes- - 20 roxcers- - Block
Kochester,xV Yt -ly

0


